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Haunchwood Colliery c. 1880 The pit was located just off Whittleford Road and was in use
between 1732 and 1925. It was part of the Haunchwood House estate. In this view it had just
been taken over by Sir Alfred Hickman, the South Staffordshire coal owner after the failure of
the previous owner. Did your ancestor work here? For more on the Warwickshire Coalfield see
page 14.
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Important stuff – please read and note
This is a formal notice to all members of NNWFHS that the 2009 Annual General Meeting of the Society will take place on
Tuesday 10th November at 7.30pm at the Library, Nuneaton. A copy of the full agenda will be displayed at the preceding
research evening and be available at the AGM. All paid up members are entitled to vote at the AGM and are cordially invited
to attend.
AGENDA
1
2
3
4
5
6

Apologies for absence
To receive the minutes of the 2008 AGM
To receive and adopt the Chairman‘s report
To receive and adopt the Treasurer‘s report and inspected accounts
To receive and adopt the Membership Officer‘s report
That the constitution of the Society be amended as follows (subject to final agreement on wording being reached at
the October meeting of the Society's Committee - please see website after mid-October for final and full agenda):
a. Clause 3 - Affiliations:
"The society may, from time to time, affiliate with local or national organisations whose objectives are deemed by the
committee to be compatible and mutually supportive."
[Note: the committee has agreed, in light of recent developments, to recommend withdrawal from FFHS.]
b.

c.

Clause 4 - Membership: add
"f)
The committee shall have the right to refuse or remove membership at any time. Any person/organisation
so affected shall have the right to appeal to one meeting of the committee, or body appointed by the committee
for such purpose."
Clause 5 - Management: addition to existing clause
―A committee shall consist of…Nominations must be accompanied by name of both proposer and seconder who
shall also have been members for at least one full subscription year. The Society reserves the right to instigate
formal checks on any individual wishing to join the committee. If there are more…‖ [Additional item is in italics.]"

d. Clause 5 - Management:
That the Society's secretary shall be termed "Secretary" and not "Minutes Secretary" as at present.
e. Clause 6 – Constitution:
The constitution may only be changed at an AGM or an EGM of the society of which 14 days notice to all
members has been given by means deemed relevant at the time - the journal, the website or other suitable
means. The notice is to include a resolution setting out the terms of the proposed alterations. The resolutions
must be passed by a two-thirds majority of the members present.
7
8

To elect the officers and committee of the Society for the period 2009-2010
To receive any other business relevant to the AGM

9

Announcements

Following on from that ...
Have you enjoyed your time with
the Society? Would you like to
put your experience to good use?
Can you help us to do better?
New committee members
needed! If you are interested in
devoting a little time and effort to
help the Society and your fellow
genealogists and would like to
give it a bash have a word with
any committee member.
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ours! Easy! (Not). My brother thought this
was a tall order. ―Easier to rob a bank‖ he
said. My brother-in-law (a solicitor) opined that
wresting anything out of the Treasury Solicitor
would be an uphill struggle.

Editorial
As you will have gathered from the last
Journal, Ray, our editor, has been in hospital.
He is now out of hospital and feeling much
better.
However he feels that in the
circumstances he is unable to continue as
Journal editor. Last June, Jacqui Simkins
stepped in at short notice to complete the July
Journal, but is much too busy with other
commitments to continue. So now you are
stuck with me.

It took a year of research to prove a common
ancestor. At that point the Treasury Solicitor
handed over all the documents and left me to
administer the intestate estate. The next step
was constructing an accurate family tree of
those entitled to a share of the estate under
the rules of intestacy. This was relatively easy
on our (Harry‘s mother‘s) side of the family, but
on his father‘s side no one had come forward.
―They won‘t‖ said my mother darkly ―because
they know!‖ ―Know what?‖ I enquired. ―Harry
was not his father.‖ It was apparently common
knowledge in the family (but not to me) that the
lodger was involved, and was last seen
legging it over the back fence!

I started family history in pursuit of money. On
our way back from holiday Celia and I called in
on my mother. She met us on the doorstep
waving the local paper. ―I‘m entitled to some
of this‖ she said pointing out an advertisement
by the Treasury Solicitor asking for relatives of
Harry Price, who had died intestate, to come
forward. ―Who is Harry Price?‖ we asked,
having never heard of the man. ―He‘s some
sort of cousin of your Dad‘s. He worked for us
once. He wasn‘t much good. He owes me.‖

Finally, after two years (and a few legal bills) I
was able to distribute the money. One family
member (whose branch of the family had not
bred so prolifically as the rest of us) got a half
share. Others got varying amounts ranging
down to as little as £32.

I telephoned the Treasury Solicitor the
following day and was informed that my
mother had no claim as she was not a blood
relative, but that I did. All I had to do was
prove my lineage and that of Harry Price back
to a common ancestor and the money was

So money started it all, but Peter Lee and
NNWFHS turned it into a hobby.

Journal submissions.
Contributions to the Journal are welcome. These can be of any length, (but if you submit
something the size of ‗War and Peace‘ the editor reserves the right to trim it a bit). Also any
hints or tips you have picked up in your researches – let others benefit from your experience.
Pictures to accompany articles are always welcome. If possible these should be scanned at
300dpi. If dpi means nothing to you, don‘t worry, just scan it and send it in.

Journal policy.
We are a family history society. We are not just interested in tracing our ancestors, but want
to know about them and their lives. What church they went to (or were they heathens). Where
they lived and under what sort of conditions. Where they worked, what they did and where
they drank. As such the Journal will contain material of a historical and social nature as well
as that relating directly to our ancestors.
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Chairman‘s Report

The Society continues to grow and evolve. When
we started in 1992 we had no idea what we were
letting ourselves in for. As our founder members will
remember it was a very hit and miss affair. There
was no Internet and our whole centre of operation
was Nuneaton library. It is good to know that we are
still very involved with
Nuneaton Library and
through the work we
do
enhance
the
library services with
our
voluntary
contributions. But we
are
in
bleak
economic times and
the library has started
to charge more for
our use of the
premises and for
Internet access. I
apologise for this but
it is something, which
we just have to live
with. Our charges for our library sessions are there
to balance the books for our research evenings and
to give you a chance to network, and sometimes
come along to meet the committee and tell us what
you think and what we need to put right. It is also
handy for those who visit the area to get to talk to
us and just have a feel for who we are and what we
can offer over and above the web site, newsletter,
publications, help services, and anything we have
not thought of already.

We have received the sad news that Ray Clay, our
trusty Journal editor, has resigned due to his health.
On behalf of everyone I thank Ray for his excellent
endeavours and am pleased to report he is willing
to continue as a member of
our committee offering
us the benefit of his
experience and local
knowledge. . He took
over the editorial role
from Pat who over
several
years,
had
brought the Journal to a
very high standard of
professionalism
which
was exceptionally well
received. Of all our
range of services, the
Journal has proved most
beneficial to members. I
constantly get emails and
letters, plus comments at meetings and gatherings,
to the effect that people really look forward to its
arrival every quarter, and are often surprised and
delighted to find just the information they are
looking for to fill in the gaps in their knowledge,
make contacts, and enjoy reading about our local
area of interest. Often it supplies answers to all
those vexed questions of where to look next. The
role of newsletter editor has now been taken over
by John Parton - a long standing committee
member, and a very capable replacement. Each of
our editors has brought a new style to the
newsletter and it will change again under John‘s
stewardship. I wish John the very best of luck with
the new venture and we are expectantly awaiting
his first issue.

Since those early days the Internet has
revolutionised family history research. In fact many
indexes and search aids are now available on line.
Many people think that is all they need to glean the
information they want, but there is more to research
than this. The Journal continues to enable people to
break new ground whilst the web site is that portal
we need to go to local North Warwickshire. We feel
we have nearly got it right. I would welcome your
comments on what more we need to do.

Most of you should now have seen our new web
site. This has been undergoing radical changes
over the last twelve months with much of the
background work being carried out by our computer
guru Craig Langman. Pat Boucher has reprised her
role as one of the key communication managers of
the committee by taking over as Web Manager, and
has now rolled out the new web site. I would also
like to thank Tony, Pat‘s husband who has helped
her with the project. It has all taken a lot of very
hard work. Take a look. I think it is brilliant and I am
most grateful to Pat, Tony and Craig for all the effort
that has gone in. It provides both a research tool
and a portal to vast amounts of local and family
history through valuable links to other web sites,
which are relevant to our researches and beyond.

Late in October we have our ―Family and Local
History Day‖ at Over Whitacre, further details on
page 23 – do come along and bring your trees
however ―rough‖ they may be! In December our
monthly meeting will be a more relaxed affair at the
Chilvers Coton Heritage Centre (note not Nuneaton
Library) when we will have a guest speaker – see
page 20.
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flannel and plenty of soapy lather then pack
me off to school before the clock struck nine.
(We only bathed once a week
on Fridays in a zinc bath in
the kitchen in those days.
The zinc bath hung in the
pantry when not in use. A
bath in the kitchen, I have to
admit was something I tried
to avoid.
But my mother
could work miracles with a
flannel and a bowl in the
Belfast sink! I was one of the
cleanest kids in school). I
could hear the chimes from
Courtaulds clock tower as it
went through the hours of the
day. I have to say the chiming
of the clock got on my nerves
a bit at school because it
somehow reminded me that there was a long
way to go until home time. Then when that
hoped for release eventually came to go home
I would often run to the ―Patch‖, the recreation
ground, opposite Courtaulds factory and play
on the swings and slide with my pals. Later I
would run to meet old Granny Lee from work. I
would lurk by the canteen door until she came
out. One perennial memory I have of those
happy years of hanging about around
Courtaulds was the magnificent sound of the
place. The incessant noise of the machines I
can still hear today. The whole place was alive
with a billion clicks as machinery shuttled
backwards and forwards. The noise filled the
air. It was truly remarkable.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
By Peter Lee

COURTAULDS
Courtaulds factory has a special meaning for
my family and me, and for many thousands of
old Nuneatonians as well probably. It was,
after all, one of the town‘s most iconic
buildings, its clock the town‘s wristwatch. My
grandfather Lee moved to Nuneaton from
Leicester in 1913 and sought local
employment as a carpenter. In 1913 Nuneaton
was a boomtown with a lot of new building
work going on. One of his early jobs was the
proposed Courtaulds contract, but as the
materials were being delivered World War One
broke out, and work stopped. My grandfather
joined up and miraculously survived the war
(which is a good job, as I would not be here to
write this article) and on his return to Nuneaton
he found employment on the re-started
Courtaulds building site. When my mother left
school she sought employment at Courtaulds,
and my Granny Lee worked there for many
years in the canteen. In fact it was my old
Granny who introduced my Dad to my Mother
through knowing her at work. The rest is my
family history. But Courtaulds meant even
more to me than parental relationships. We
lived in Norman Avenue, three streets away
and as I lay in bed every morning I knew that
when Courtaulds clock struck eight that was
the time to leap out of bed, drink my cup of tea
and eat my cornflakes. My mother would
attend to my face and grubby neck with the

The very presence of the mill seared itself into
Nuneatonian‘s psyche. It was kind of an iconic
expression of the town itself. A symbol of the
place. As kids when we had been anywhere,
by bus, by train, by car we looked out for the
clock tower. When we got the first sight of it we
knew we were home. As you ventured around
the town you got surprising glimpses of it. It
surprised you when you rounded a corner to
be seen above a forest of chimney pots, or it
floated above the streetscape.
All I have left are the memories, the warm glow
of knowing a building that was an intimate part
of my family history.
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When is ―free‖ not free at all?

―free‖ online family tree building opportunities.
He told me about small print in the contracts
which basically means you can build your tree
online, but that your data automatically
becomes the property of the service provider –
they own it forever, long after you withdraw,
stop paying your subscription or whatever.
Yes, you still own your copy on your PC, but
they own whatever you uploaded to their
website.

By Jacqui Simkins
When is a freebie not really a freebie? What
―free‖ services on the Internet have you taken
up in the belief that they are truly free (or an
added benefit of your subscription) and without
strings? Many times I have heard people say
they have found ―their‖ tree on the web and
while most of these mean they have found a
tree that includes their ancestors and therefore
they do not have to do the research
themselves, in some instances it has been that
the particular individual‘s research, shared with
another distant relative, has been published by
that distant relative or someone with whom
they had shared your data.

So what should we do? For me, I will not put
my full tree anywhere other than in my own
PC, using software purchased for the purpose.
Since an incident when material provided to
another in good faith was misused, I now only
share data with very trusted friends. To others
I provide sections of data only, and then as a
PDF with ballpark details, not a GedCom file
(in other words, if they want to use it, they
have got to type it into their own program).
Mean? No. I‘ve spent years and a lot of
money on my research and I do not intend
others, or major Internet operators, taking my
data.

Lately there has been a clutch of items in
various journals regarding incidents involving
family trees on the web and things going
wrong. Even the chairman of the Federation
of Family History Societies, in an article in his
local journal, warns about family trees on the
Internet. From his article:

If you are hell-bent on building or putting your
tree online then you need to take some pretty
drastic action. Primarily, never, ever include
living people – not even their names – even
though they may have given permission to
you. You can buy software that automatically
eliminates the living, but other programs allow
you to mark people to be included/excluded –
however, David Holman pointed out that his
software from a leading provider did not have
these options. Secondly, publish a tree with
only your direct ancestors and include the year
for their critical life events; this process
eliminates all the lateral lines, which can often
be the cause of complaints but by showing
only the year, you make those wishing to use
your data work a little harder for their quick-fix
―tree found on the web‖. Thirdly, never include
data provided by others unless you have
researched that line and proved it all yourself.
Fourthly, when any organisation suggests you
use your mother‘s maiden name as a
password, don‘t – find another memorable
word!!

“My family tree program enabled me to upload
to the web and this I duly did. It resided there
with little change for about six years. It was
therefore a surprise to receive an email from a
non-family historian asking me to remove the
tree as it referred to them. As they were living
they, quite rightly, felt it a breach of their rights
and privacy. I quickly removed the pages from
my site and informed them that I had done it,
thinking that this would be the end of the
matter.
”I soon learnt that this was not to be; the
search engines used on the Internet were still
coming up with links to the pages, following
the links did not find the page because it had
gone. The search engines however still kept
the names, dates of birth, etc., of these people
and every other word on my pages in their
store. Removing these link details is still not
complete as the search engine owners have
been unable or unwilling to remove the data.
As a result a very severe upset is still being
caused to innocent parties. The bottom line is
that I could be subject to legal action.”
David Holman‘s article came to my attention
soon after a friend told me of the problems of

However, do please think twice before building
or uploading family history data on the web.
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something.
yourself.

There are some freeware programs available
for building your records on your PC and
providing the program you select has a facility
for GedCom, you will be able to transfer to
more sophisticated, purchased software later if
you wish.

You will need to decide for

What is certain is that you need to take the
sort of precautions Jacqui advocates adapted
to your own needs – it is commonsense really.
Anything posted in cyberspace is up for grabs
and will wing its way all around the globe and
there is little you can do about it. Once you
have let the cat out of the bag it is impossible
to get the toothpaste back in the tube.

As with any use of the worldwide web, be
cautious. If you do not mind everyone and his
dog having access to your data for years to
come then proceed with online facilities using
the above recommendations, which hopefully
should mean you avoid offending most people.
Just remember that ―free‖ has strings attached.

Can you be sued? Anyone wishing to sue
must demonstrate quantifiable damage. Being
a bit miffed is not enough. Unless you have
been particularly crass about what you upload
is there likely to be anything on your family
tree that could cause damage to another
person? Don‟t upload details of living people
unless you are absolutely sure they know
about it and are happy for you to do so and
you should have few problems. In the very,
very unlikely case of legal action, then in my
view if the family tree company claims
copyright of the material they are also putting
themselves at risk of being sued and would be
a far juicier target than the widow Twankey,
living on state pension, who uploaded the
material in the first place.

--ooOoo—
At the risk of the sky falling in on me I would
like to put a slightly different gloss on this.
Anyone who has entered a photographic
competition, or one for a short story, poem, or
artwork will likely have found, if they read the
small print, similar wide ranging claims to
copyright. It is commonplace. So do these
family tree companies have some dark ulterior
motive up their sleeves for wanting copyright
or is it the company lawyer insisting on the
clause „just in case‟ without any idea of using
it. I suspect the latter. I can see why
someone would want the copyright of a picture
story or poem. It is not clear to me what any of
these internet companies would do with a
family tree. Many of those posted are of
dubious accuracy and certainly cannot be
relied on, and would seem of little value as a
commercial resource for serious genealogists,
although I suppose they might appeal to the
name collectors. “I‟ve got 50,000 people on my
family tree.” (Yeah, right but only 97 are
actually related to you.) Perhaps I am missing

What about the Data Protection Act? Blamed
for everything these days – „can‟t do that –
Data Protection‟. This must be the most
misinterpreted misapplied bit of legislation for
a very long time. As far as family historians
are concerned it only applies to living people.
Follow Jacqui‟s guidelines and post only dead
ones and you are bomb-proof. Ed.

Charges spark huge fall in
library computer use.

People think too historically. They are
always living half in a cemetery.
Aristide Briand

The Leamington Observer for 17th
September 2009 reports that the number
of hours spent on library computers in the
month of July and August fell from 41,000
to 25,000 compared with the same months
last year.

A genealogist is one who will trace your
family back as far as your money will go.
Anon
All the more reason to do it yourself! Ed.
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FAMILY WEDDINGS
By
Celia Parton
For the past few months I have been mainly
th
thinking about weddings as on the 15 August
our only son Daniel married his fiancée, Delyth
(her father‘s welsh.) It was a lovely day, even
the sun came out which has been unusual this
summer. It was a lovely ceremony held in the
historical venue of Tamworth Castle, followed
by an enjoyable wedding breakfast and
evening reception at the nearby Castle Hotel.
It will be a day they remember for the rest of
their lives.

family historians. Many people have old family
photos passed down to them and they may not
know who the people were. If you are lucky
someone may have written on the back who
they were but more often than not this doesn‘t
happen. The style of dress of the people in the
photograph can help to determine a date.
This is well illustrated by photos from my own
family collection.
My mother and father were married in 1928
and mother‘s dress was typical of the 1920s.
It had a short skirt and dropped waist in typical
20s flapper style. Her veil was secured by a
headdress of artificial flowers which was pulled
down over her forehead again typical of the
1920s. Her bridesmaids wore hats with a
large brim. Mother told me that these hats and
those of both mothers had been made by her
mother, who as a young woman had worked
as a hat trimmer at one of the Atherstone
factories. She used to walk the two miles from
Grendon to Atherstone every day to work and
back home again. Father‘s suit was slim fitting
with narrow trouser legs. He had a wing collar
and carried a trilby hat and gloves.

I was of course reminded of other weddings,
particularly my own, and realised how much
fashions had changed since then. When John
and I were married in 1976 it was expected
that we married in church whereas now many
different buildings like Tamworth Castle are
sanctioned for weddings.
Delyth‘s wedding dress was much different to
my own. Hers was a full skirt with bodice and
a halter neck. Her veil was attached to a small
tiara. My dress was the high waisted, empire
line style of the time. It had very full sleeves
gathered into a long lacy cuff. The bodice was
of heavy guipure lace. My veil was attached to
a Juliet cap and my bridesmaid wore a similar
style dress and also
a Juliet cap. John
wore a lounge suit
with flares and had
long hair as was the
fashion in the 70s.
Of course this has
always been the
way,
as
with
everything in life
fashions change over
time.
This can
actually be of help to
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I am also fortunate to have a photograph of my
grandparent‘s wedding and they were married
in 1897. This was of course still in the
Victorian era long before photography became
available to all, so this photograph was taken
by A V Green a well known Atherstone
photographer of the time. I know this because
all photographers of the time placed large
advertisements on the back of the photo.
Grandmother wore a long white dress with an

late 20s and 30s. Sometimes, if it was a
winter wedding or the weather was inclement,
the wedding photos would have been taken in
the photographer‘s studio. The name and
address of the photographer which was
usually on the back of the photo again gives a
clue as to where the wedding took place.
Group photos are also invaluable to the family
historian as these provide images of other
family
members,
bridesmaids
were
usually the sisters of
the
bride
and/or
groom, the best man
was
usually
the
brother of the groom.
They
may
even
include both sets of
parents or at least the
bride‘s father, as he
would have given the
bride away.
I have been lucky to
make contact with
several distant cousins
who have been kind
enough to share their photos with me. It is so
easy these days to scan and copy them. So
take care of your old photos, label them well,
as they form a valuable part of your family
history to be passed on to future generations
who will hopefully treasure them as much as
we do.

extremely small waist, 18 inches, so I was told
by my mother. She must have been wearing
very tight corsets. It must have been difficult
to breathe and she is standing very stiffly.
Another thing you will notice is that the
photograph was taken in the back garden of
the family home, as indeed were my mother‘s
wedding photos, although both my parents and
grandparents
were married at
Grendon
Church.
Apparently the
practice
of
wedding photos
being
taken
outside
the
church did not
become
the
norm until the
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PROBLEMS AT NUNEATON REGISTER OFFICE
We have been advised by Nuneaton register Office that, due to building work, they will be unable to
access the old registers and will therefore be unable to issue any copies of certificates for BMD from
2nd November 2009 for at least 4 weeks and possibly up to 6 weeks. Anyone requiring certificates
will still be able to obtain certificates by telephone, post or online from GRO. For information on how
to apply please visit their website at www.direct.gov.uk/gro

Find that missing overseas marriage record
Do you have an ancestor who married overseas and you can't find
their record?
BMDRegisters.co.uk have just added 'miscellaneous foreign
marriage returns from 1861 to 1921' to their online service. More
than 38,000 British marriages worldwide are covered.
This collection includes marriages recorded by foreign registration
authorities, churches and British embassies.
Marriages by British servicemen abroad, including First World War
servicemen and former prisoners of war, are also listed.

Changes to library meetings.
Starting next year we intend to hold special meetings once a
quarter (March, June, September and December) at which we will
have a speaker. These will NOT be held in the Library for Health
& Safety reasons but at the Coton Centre or other suitable venue.
Watch this space in future Journals for more details. The
meetings in intervening months will be in the library as usual.

The National Archives
TNA will be closed on Mondays from next January.

Caveat Emptor –
Buyer Beware
Certificates can be obtained
from GRO or your local
record office for £7. Some
commercial organisations
will charge you up to £19.95
to obtain the same certificate
for you. You can save a lot
of money by doing it
yourself!

Genes Reunited under
new ownership
ITV PLC has sold Friends
Reunited Group (including
Genes Reunited) to
Brightsolid, the parent
company of FindMyPast for
£25 million. The transaction
is subject to clearance by the
Competition authorities, but if
it goes ahead, as seems
likely it will create the largest
genealogist company in the
UK.

Handy hints
Just a couple of things that have come up in my research or help with other people's in recent weeks.
1. Marriages - pay attention to all details on the certificate (if after 1837) or the entry in the parish
register. Witnesses can often be relations.
2. Census entries - a visitor or lodger may be just that in the household, or may be a relation, such as
a sister or mother in law visiting the household on census night. May be helpful when trying to find
marriages or places where the couple married.

Ellen Spence
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Thomas Shilton, Baker 1813 – 1876
By Alex W Inglis (member 2009-08)
Great, great grandfather Thomas Shilton
always said he was born in Atherstone,
Warwickshire between August 1812 and April
1813 although his baptism is not recorded
there or in any of the other parishes in the
Atherstone Union.

dead and his mother, Sarah, had remarried,
and was possibly widowed again, when she
applied to the Overseers of the Poor in the
Leicestershire parish of Sibson (about four
miles from Atherstone) where she was now
living, for help in arranging an apprenticeship
th
for him. On 5 May 1829 the Indenture was
signed and Thomas was apprenticed to John
Biddle, baker, of Coleshill Street, Fazely,
Staffordshire, some twelve miles away, with
whom he would ―dwell and serve‖ until he was
twenty-one years of age and who would in
return teach him ―the art, trade or mystery of a
baker, and give sufficient meat, drink, apparel,
lodging, washing and all other things
necessary and fit for an apprentice‖.

Atherstone lies on Watling Street, a main
coach route at that time, on the border of
Warwickshire with Leicestershire. A number of
Shilton families lived there and in the
surrounding areas, and the village of
Schelstone (now Shilton) mentioned in the
Doomsday Book, from where our family name
derived, lies close by. Atherstone had quite a
few good schools including the Grammar
School, which had been granted letters patent
by Queen Elizabeth I in 1573, where Thomas
was probably educated.

In the documents Thomas‘ mother was
described as ―Sarah Harris late Shilton‖. The
overseers, William Griffin and Edward
Hopkins, went to some trouble to arrange the
apprenticeship as the extracts from their
accounts show.

Thomas appears to have been the only child of
a fairly well off family as he was sixteen when
he started his apprenticeship – four or five
years older than was normal. His father was
30th May 1829

My journey to Fazely to give notice of Shilton’s apprenticeship

6s 0d

My journey to Whittington to bind said apprentice

10s 0d

Clerks fee at Whittington

5s 0d

The Indenture

2s 0d

27th June 1829 Paid Mr Biddle’s premium with Thomas Shilton
Do Clothing

£5

0s 0d

£1 10s 0d

Clerk’s fee at Atherstone

10s 0d

The officers expenses at Atherstone

A grand total £8 7s 0d was therefore spent
from the parish funds but it was not wasted as
Thomas used this opportunity well.

4s 0d

grown to four thousand, most of whom were
poor. There were already six bakers in the
town but despite the competition he prospered
and two years later felt able to take on the
responsibilities of matrimony.

After he finished his apprenticeship in 1834
Thomas returned to Atherstone and set up in
business as a baker at the north-west end of
Long Street. The population of the town had

He courted Eliza Bates, one of the five
daughters of John Bates, a wheelwright, and
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Thomas and Eliza‘s four youngest children
were all born at Ratcliffe Culey and baptised in
st
All Saints Church: Eliza was baptised on 1
November 1840 and in April 1841 Eliza invited
her unmarried sister Mary Bates to stay with
her and help with looking after her young
family as she was expecting her fourth child,
st
Thomas, who was born on 31 July 1841 and
th
baptised on 28 August. Mary was baptised
th
th
on 24 November 1844, Ann on 6 February
th
1848 and the youngest child, James, on 8
February 1852.

his wife Hannah from the nearby village of
th
Hartshill and on 10 February 1836, at the age
of twenty-four, he married his sweetheart, who
was a few months older than him, at St.
Peter‘s church Mancetter.
Their first two
children were born in Atherstone. John was
baptised in St. Mary‘s Church on Christmas
th
day 1836 and William Henry was born on 11
th
June 1838 and baptised on 24 June 1838.
Thomas supplied bread to the church for which
he was paid 6s 6d per week.
He was one of the 81 signatories of a petition
rd
dated 3 May 1838 and sent to the Poor Law
Commissioners for England and Wales after a
public meeting of the Inhabitants and
Ratepayers of the Township of Atherstone.
They put forward three suggestions:-

In 1846 Thomas was included in Whites
Directory as the baker in Ratcliffe Culey which
now had a population of 216. After his move
to Ratcliffe Culey, Thomas insured his
properties and goods with the Phoenix Fire
Office of London. In 1850 he added to his
insurance ―2 Cottages adjoining each other &
Offices adjoining & communicating‖ built of
―Brick & Tile‖ which were rented out to Samuel
Lakin and William Eaton, labourers. The sum
assured was £100 with a premium of 10s 4d
per annum. In 1855 he renewed the insurance
on his main property which was described as
―a dwelling house, Shop & Bakehouse &
Offices all adjoining & Communicating‖ built of
―Brick & Tile‖ – sum assured £130; ―Household
furniture & Stock in Trade therein‖ – sum
assured £50 and ―a Stable near but not
adjoining‖ – sum assured £20. The total
premium was 16s 0d per annum. In 1864
Thomas cancelled the above two policies and
took out one new policy which covered ―a
Dwellinghouse, Shop, Bakehouse & Offices all
adjoining & Communicating‖ built of ―Brick,
Slate & Tile‖ – sum assured £200; ―household
furniture therein‖ – sum assured £50 and ―3
Cottages adjoining each other‖ built of ―Brick &
Tile‖ occupied by George Knight and other
labourers – sum assured £100. The total
premium was 18s 3d per annum.

(1) It was felt that Atherstone was under
represented on the Board of
Guardians of the Atherstone Union
compared with the surrounding
villages.
There were eighteen
Guardians for the whole Union and it
was suggested that Atherstone should
have seven instead of four.
(2) It was also felt that the qualification for
being eligible to be a Guardian rated
at £25 was too high.
Out of a
population of over 5000 only 35 were
qualified to serve as Guardians. It
was suggested that the rate should be
reduced to £10 or £15.
(3) They also felt that it would be
advantageous to have an Officer, paid
£50 pa to collect the Poor Rate.
From notes in the margin consideration was
being given to reduce the rate to £15 and (3)
had been agreed.
By the spring of 1839 Thomas and his family
had moved to Ratcliffe Culey in Leicestershire,
a village of some two hundred people, about
one and a half miles from Atherstone. He was
listed in May 1839 as the owner and occupier
of a house and land assessed at 6s 4d per
annum which he ran as a bakery and grocers
shop. Although he was no longer living in
Atherstone he kept his bakery there until 1842
and was still supplying bread to the church of
St. Mary as the Church Warden‘s accounts
show a payment to him of £8 9s 0d for bread
th
th
supplied between January 5 and June 28
1840.

th

Thomas continued to prosper and on 29
September 1854 he bought an acre of land
called Church Croft from John Pilgrim for £105
and, to finance the purchase, the next day he
mortgaged the property for £80 to Sarah
Lythall at 4½% pa interest.
By 1861 only three of Thomas and Eliza‘s
children were still living at home.
Eliza,
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twenty, who helped in the shop, Ann, thirteen,
and James, nine, were both still at school.
There were two visitors; Eliza‘s widowed aunt,
Mary Elliot, who was seventy-seven years old
and blind. (She died in their house four
th
months later on 25 July), and James Moss
her sister Emma‘s sixteen year old son. Their
older children were all away working: John as
a railway clerk in Derby; William Henry and
Thomas jnr were both working in Birmingham,
William as a grocer‘s assistant and Thomas as
a butcher‘s apprentice and Mary, a milliner,
was staying with her brother John in Derby.

meeting. He was re-elected for another year
in 1858. Despite being himself summoned by
th
the Surveyor of the Highway on 28 April 1859
for ―stopping the water course in Wyke Lane‖
th
he was unanimously elected Constable on 26
February 1863 and re-elected for a second
year in February 1864. He was again elected
Overseer of the Poor in March 1864 and
served another two years. He was nominated
for the office of Constable again in March 1866
but declined as he had already decided to
move to Birmingham.
Most of Thomas‘ family were now settled in
Birmingham.
William Henry had an
established grocer‘s shop in Heath Street,
Thomas was attempting to open a butchers
shop in the city and James, having completed
his studies at Atherstone Grammar, was now
training to be a chemist and was staying with
Eliza and her husband, a qualified chemist, in
Digbeth. Having made the decision to move,
Thomas sold Church Croft and repaid Sarah
st
Lythall her loan of £80 on 1 January 1867
and, with his wife Eliza and their unmarried
daughter Ann, moved to Birmingham where he
opened a bakers shop at 88 Heath Street,
Winson Green. The move from a quiet country
village to a large town was a big step but at
that time Heath Street was on the edge of the
town and virtually in the country.

The next five years were a mixture of
happiness and sadness for Thomas and Eliza.
Their eldest son, John, died from phthisis on
st
21 March 1863 and was buried in the
churchyard of All Saints Church Ratcliffe
Culey.
Their youngest son, James, was
progressing well at Atherstone Grammar
School. Then their daughter, Eliza, married
th
Henry Salte Potter, a chemist, on 11
th
December 1864 and ten days later on the 20
William Henry married Elizabeth Lowe in
Aston. Their second daughter, Mary, who was
working as a barmaid in Birmingham, died
th
from ‗congestion of the lungs‘ on 19
November 1865 and was buried beside her
brother in Ratcliffe Culey.

In 1871 the bakery was established and
Thomas, as well as having his daughter Ann,
who specialised in confectionary, to help him,
had taken on his wife‘s fifteen year old nephew
Joseph Blower as an assistant.

Ratcliffe Culey Church
where many of the
family were buried.

Shortly after this he fell ill and after suffering
th
from paralysis for five years he died on 12
July 1876. He was buried in Warstone Lane
Cemetery. The obituary notice in both the
Birmingham Daily Post and the Birmingham
th
Daily Mail read ―SHELTON [sic] On the 12
rd
inst. of paralysis in his 63 year, Thomas
Shelton of 88 Heath St.‖

Thomas has always taken an interest in local
affairs and regularly attended meetings of the
ratepayers which were held to elect local
officials and deal with local problems such as
the state of the roads, grazing rights etc. On
th
26 March 1857 his name was put forward for
the post of Overseer of the Poor – this was
seconded and unanimously approved by the

After his death his widow Eliza, assisted by her
daughter Ann, continued to run the bakers
shop and employed a newly qualified baker as
an assistant. When her nephew, John Francis
Potter left school Eliza took him on as an
apprentice and by 1891, his apprenticeship
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completed, he was employed as an assistant.
In 1887 Eliza and Ann moved the shop from
88 to 303 Heath Street. At the time of the
1891 census Mary Elizabeth Shilton, William
Henry‘s eldest daughter, who was now
working as a milliner, was staying with them.

Eliza had borne six healthy children, four of
whom
were
still
alive;
twenty-five
grandchildren, twenty-one of whom survived
st
and fifteen great grandchildren, when on 1
January 1897, aged eighty-five, she died from
heart failure. She was buried beside her
husband in Warstone Lane Cemetery.

-ooOoo-

Some notes on coal mining in Warwickshire
By Roy Flavel
The Warwickshire Coalfield extends from
Polesworth in the North-west to Binley in the
South-east. Along a line from Amington,
Atherstone, Chapel End, Stockingford, Griff to
Bedworth the coal seams with other minerals,
protrude to the surface of the land – known as
an ―Outcrop‖. South of Bedworth and Exhall a
thickening layer of sandstone and marl cover
the outcrop and this is termed the ―concealed
coalfield‖. The coalfield slopes downwards
towards Keresley and Daw Mill, dipping in the
middle to form what is called in geology a
―Dipping Syncline‖ – a tilted saucer shape. A
number of seams of coal were formed from
freshwater swamps and forest some 500
million years ago.

was the only practical way of extracting the
coal until the eighteenth century. The wells
were dug to about twenty feet ( 6 m) and were
spread out in the coal at the bottom of the
shaft to take whatever was possible before the
roof collapsed. These were known as ―Bell
Pits‖ from the shape of the extraction. Tunnels
could also be driven down following the coal
seam from the surface but these too were
limited by water flowing down the slopes into
the workings.
Suction pumps could only raise water to a
height of 30 feet (9.150m) but in 1712 Mr.
Thomas Newcomen developed a steam-driven
pump which was used in the Exhall Mine to
extract water in 1725. This invention made it
possible to raise water from deeper workings
and other coal mine owners made use of it.
Coal was worked to depths of over 80 yards
(90m) and so another strip of deeper mining
was worked parallel to the outcrop.
Haunchwood Colliery (Whittleford Road), Griff
Collieries, Exhall, Hawkesbury and others
were sunk to this kind of depth.

At the outcrop these seams are separated by
layers of shale and fireclay, the workable ones
vary in thickness from about two feet ( 600mm)
to six feet ( 1.8 metres) As the seams get
deeper towards Newdigate Colliery, Coventry
Colliery and Daw Mill Colliery five major seams
come together with only very thin traces of clay
between them, to form the ―Warwickshire
Thick Coal‖ seam which approaches 24 feet (
over 7 m) thick in total. This thick coal seam
has been proved to extend as far as Banbury
and Oxford and is so far only worked from
Coventry Colliery and Daw Mill Colliery on that
South side.

The profits made from these mines in turn paid
for the sinking of the very deep shafts –
Haunchwood (Tunnel Pits) was 532 yards
deep (492m),sunk in 1898 with the profits from
the old Haunchwood Colliery at Whittleford.
Others like Newdigate, Baddesley and Arley
Collieries of a similar depth, were sunk at the
end of the nineteenth century. Coventry
Colliery was sunk in 1918 to a depth of 2121
feet (646m). Daw Mill Colliery was developed
in the 1950s – slightly deeper, and is now the

The first recorded account of coal mining in the
Nuneaton district was that in 1275 the Nuns at
the Nuneaton Priory authorised the digging of
coal at Griff. It was visible at the outcrop and
further proved by the sinking of wells. This
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only working Colliery in Warwickshire,
although another was planned to be sunk to
the South of Coventry but was cancelled due
to the recent concern about burning fossil
fuels. Coal is still very valuable for the
chemicals which can be extracted from it,
including benzene-petrol.

closed down, it was said at the time for
economic reasons, that the workable seams
were exhausted of coal. Griff no. 4 closed in
1959, Haunchwood closed in March 1967,
Arley in 1968, followed by Baddesley, Birch
Coppice, Binley and Kingsbury and last of all
Coventry in 1991. (Coventry re-opened briefly
in 1994 before the complete demolition of the
shaft Headgear in 1997.)

Working underground was dirty, dark and
dangerous. The industry was really a free-forall until the early 1900s. Any Freeholder of
land owned the mineral rights beneath it. Each
company jealously guarded its workings and
methods from other companies and it was not
unknown for coal to be stolen from the nextdoor pit across the boundary line. There were
also recorded accounts of tunnels being driven
to deeper adjacent workings to flood them and
prevent that pit from being profitable. There
are stories about the Miners of Griff and
Bedworth doing just this.

During their heyday, the mid-depth collieries
employed about 700 to 800 men each pit
producing on average 8,000 to 10,000 tons of
coal per week. Coventry Colliery employed up
to 2,000 men and produced 20,000 tons per
week, this amounted to one million tons per
year. On several occasions, when the output
record was broken, the flag flew at the
headgear! Besides those actually digging the
coal and transporting it out of the pit, there
were all trades employed at a colliery, the
major ones being Mechanics, Carpenters and
Electricians.
Professional Staff included
Surveyors, Electrical, Mechanical, Safety,
Ventilation and Training Engineers, all
contributing to the working of the mine under
the Mine Manager.

In 1911 a ―Coal Act‖ was passed by
Parliament which set out rules and regulations
to govern coal mining. The mineral ―Coal‖ was
taken over by the Government in 1938 and the
Coal Owners were compensated for their loss.
The whole of the Warwickshire Coalfield, as it
was the understood, was bought for £6 million
– Coventry Colliery Company alone was paid
£1.5M of this. Although the coal was now
owned by the Government, the old owners
continued to operate the mines; (there was
really no one else who knew how to do this !)
The outbreak of the Second World War in
1939 prevented any more of the take-over until
the ―Nationalisation Act‖ was passed in 1948,
when the National Coal Board was formed.
This meant that all the individual mine working
plans were available to be joined together.

Underground, the structure was managed by
Undermanagers
and
Overmen,
who
supervised several areas of the pit, Deputies
who supervised individual districts, Shot-firers
who were responsible for the use of explosives
to release the coal from the seam and various
grades of miner; those who dug the coal or
worked the machinery which did so, others
who moved-over the conveyors and roof
supports as the coal was loaded, others who
controlled the collapse of the roof behind the
working coalface, others who drove tunnels
into new working areas, others who ran the
―tubs‖ or the larger mine-cars on their own
narrow gauge rail tracks, others who minded
the controls of conveyor belts - all supported
and supervised by the Staff mentioned before.

Lindley Lodge was acquired to be the Area
Headquarters and the Warwickshire Coalfield
was divided into four administrative Groups,
later into three Groups. Some collieries were
joined together underground, such as
Amington, Alvecote and Pooley Hall Collieries
near Tamworth – joined to become North
Warwick Colliery in 1950; Ansley Hall Colliery
joined with Haunchwood in 1959, Newdigate
Colliery joined with Coventry in the 1960s.
During the mid-60s and later, most collieries

As the Industry contracted and almost
disappeared, many of the craftsmen found
other work in factories after the closure of their
collieries, but the effect of closing coal mines
was to destroy the way-of–life of whole
villages. The social and economic structure of
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many families depended on the stability and
closeness of the Colliery, even in some cases
to the first-aid room and canteen. The only
remaining Colliery still working in Warwickshire
is Daw Mill.

demanded a co-operation that few other
industries could attain. Risks were calculated
but controlled by the Safety in Mines Act,
which predated Health & Safety Acts by many
years.

The fellowship of the workforce can never be
matched; the shared dangers and difficulties

© Roy Flavel

--ooOoo--

Gunner Albert Harris “I DIE A SOLDIERS DEATH”
By Susan Hubbard
discover more about my Uncle Gunner Albert
Harris, whose name appears directly above that of
John Hornbuckle on the Riversley Park Memorial.

I read with great interest the article about Gunner
John William Hornbuckle in the April edition of the
F H Journal. For I too have been on a quest to

As a young child in the 1950`s, my mother used to
tell me about Uncle Albert, her eldest
brother, who was killed in France, just
st
two weeks before the 1 World War
ended. He was only 21 years and had
been killed by a snipers bullet while
fetching water for his gun battery. The
bullet had passed through his uniform
breast pocket, containing his wallet,
diary and pocket watch. The watch had
been struck and the hands had come
loose and my mother was given it to
keep as a memento of her brother
The only other information about him
was that he had been engaged to be
married, played the piano beautifully
entertaining the family and the Officers
and men at the front and that he was
buried somewhere in France. His
younger brother my Uncle Cecil was in
the Royal Horse artillery, survived the
war but never talked about it afterwards.
That was how things stayed until my
mother‘s death in 1991 when we
rediscovered Uncle Albert‘s pocket
watch with the broken hands. My sister
and I decided to try and find where he
was buried and make a pilgrimage on
Gunner Albert Harris (right), Service No
th
th
59230, Royal Field Artillery 19 Div. 88
BDE ‗A‘ Bty., and his brother Cecil.
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behalf of my mother and the family.

The article confirms that he was killed while
drawing water, but that he was killed by shrapnel
from a shell and not a sniper as we had always
thought.

After contacting the war graves commission, we
found out that he was buried near a village called
Longueval in the middle of the Somme battlefields.
So after more research we were in a position to
make our first visit in 1999 and finally found him in
the London cemetery and extension. It was a very
emotional visit but very satisfying to think that at
last someone from the family had finally paid their
respects to him. However the story did not end
st
there for our interest in the 1 world war grew and
we have now been back a total of four times,
walking the Somme battlefield visiting Ypres and
Passchendale and many other places ,but always
revisiting Uncle Albert‘s grave somehow feeling the
pull of another world long vanished.

It was once again very emotional to sit and look at
that article but also made me feel very proud.
This month my son has also managed to visit his
great uncle Albert‘s grave and so I hope that the
remembrance continues through the generations.

This year my research took me to Nuneaton
Library to view old Nuneaton Observer newspapers
and it lead me to a front page article about uncle
Albert that no one had seen before entitled ―I die a
soldiers death‖, ‖Nuneaton man‘s message to his
mother‖
Nuneaton Observer November 15th 1918
‘I die a soldiers death’
NUNEATON MAN’S MESSAGE TO HIS
MOTHER
It is sad to record the death in action of Gunner
Albert Harris of the Royal Field Artillery, on
October 31st when the war was nearing the end.
His home was at 155 Edward Street and he
worked at Griff (Clara) Pit before joining up.
Twice he was wounded and returned to duty. He
had put in 3½ years’ service in France, and has a
brother also serving.
Major Anderson stated that the deceased soldier
was returning from drawing some water when a
shell fell close to him, inflicting mortal wounds.
The Chaplain writes: ‘A big shell had fallen about
100 yards away and he was taken to the Aid Post
wounded. One piece of shell had passed through
his pocket book into his breast. We did all we
could ... but in about quarter of an hour his
youthful spirit passed to the other world. He was
very brave and said, ‘Tell my mother, I die a
soldier’s death’.

Riversley Park War Memorial.
A Harris & J W Hornbuckle listed
next to each other.
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Help offered
Coventry and Warwick Assizes
By Diane Fisher
Our ancestors had a very inflexible attitude to human behaviour and the judicial system was committed
to the management of the law.
The death penalty was carried out swiftly, usually within two days of the trial and if a reprieve was
issued, the prisoner was most likely transported for life. All serious crimes were dealt with at the
Assizes and the judges had the power to jail, transport, send criminals to the House of Correction,
County Asylum and condemn to death offenders. A second convictable offence always resulted in
transportation (up to about 1858), even if you had served your previous sentence in another prison
elsewhere in the country.
What crime had these transported men and women (and sometimes children) committed to deserve
such an uncertain future? In 1835 George BOLTON was sentenced to seven years for stealing a duck
and in 1844 Emanuel READ, aged 16 was transported for seven years for stealing soot.
One of my ancestors went ―missing‖ and after exhausting many records trying to find her, I thought that
she may have been in prison, or even transported. Trying to find records such as these was more
difficult than I thought, many just do not exist anymore and I found that reports of trials in the local
newspapers of the time are the next best thing for information. Calendars of prisoners, which is a list of
people to be tried, giving their age, and offence were issued before trials, and some still exist in local
records offices, handwritten first of all and then printed from around the early 1800‘s, but the
newspapers were more accessible.
During my research I have compiled an index of Warwickshire people appearing before the
Warwick/Coventry Assizes and Quarter Sessions 1747 – 1901.

If any member would like a search in this index please email diane.fisher2@btinternet.com

The truth is out there ...
A work colleague researching her family history discovered that an ancestor had been mayor of a large
northern town, who had supposedly died in office. Thinking that such an event would be covered in the
local press she made a trip up north. The local newspaper was still in existence. Not only that, it had
extensive archives and she was invited to look at bound copies of the original newspapers. The
relevant issue was easy to find and contained a fulsome leading article about her illustrious ancestor.
The article confirmed he had died in office, indeed as a result of a fall down stairs in the Town Hall.
―His Worship the Mayor failed to negotiate a bend in the stairs‖ was how the newspaper recorded it. At
least that was the official version. The editor had added his own comment in manuscript in the margin.
―His Worship the Mayor was as p***ed as a newt.‖
JAP
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A God of Providence with help appears,
When man’s extremity is drawing nigh;
Who counts the widow’s and the orphans’ tears
Nor lets the falling sparrow heedless lie.

My “GREAT” GREAT GRANDMA
HARRIET
By Alan F Cook
Harriet was orphaned at a very young age, and was
raised by a local Whitwick family. She got married to
William Cook, a miner. By 1900 they moved to
Stockingford for better wages at those collieries. She
died 5 years before I was born, but her story was family
legend, however I only found the whole truth out a few
years ago. My parents and grandparents were adamant
that I should not work in the mining industry. As a
geologist I often did!!

We had prepared four happy homes with care
And touched with sympathy their owners’ hearts
To bid these little ones their blessing share
Food, raiment, and the joy a home imparts.
In days gone by, when standing o’er the grave
Of little ones, whom God had took to heaven
They little thought His place was thus to save
A home that should to orphans thus be given.

A Tale of Providence

How wise, how good, and kind are all God’s ways.
Judgements with mercy are by him combined,
What providence attends our fleeting days
What rich rewards pure charity may find?

Relating to the inhabitants of Whitwick 1868
Whitwick! Thou favoured spot, where breezy hills, And
shady woods, with murmuring streams unite
Thy pleasant lanes, and rural scenes oft fills
The thoughtful soul with rapture and delight.

Take your adopted ones nor let a fear
Of future wants your anxious minds annoy;
God will provide; Yea! Your reward is near
He will adopt you in his family.

Nature has blessed thee; with her fairest smile
Her richest ornaments around thee lie;
The tale of Providence in simple style
To tell about thy villagers I’ll try.

This lesson learn’ what e’re our lot betide,
Our path through life is guided by that Lord;
Who doth “each good and perfect gift provide”
All through this wilderness to Canaan’s land.

In Sixty Eight strange it should then be seen
A fearful fever came with burning brow,
Invited p’haps, by sloughs and pits unclean
To this fair place. Alas! It lingers now.

Learn too how man must fade like autumn leaf,
And withering fall, to mingle with the dust,
How God by Providence affords relief,
To those who in His faithfulness do trust.

It laid it’s trying hand on one poor man,
And brought him down; yea! Face to face with death
Shook him, then let him go! Learn while you can,
How short our days, how fleeting is our breath.

There’s many lessons from this tale to learn,
And good examples, we may imitate;
Like those who took these children let us turn
A helping hand, in man’s afflicted state.

We hope be learn’d this lesson, for ere yet
One circle round the earth our moon had made
Death did his awful scythe more sharply whet,
Cut down by accident, this man was laid.

Ye Pastors think! Your Lord did once reprove
His servants! And the little ones did bless
Give them your care, nor bid then hence remove
God help the widow and the fatherless.

Five weeping children and a loving wife
Followed his body to the churchyard grave;
Their hopes & future prospects gone for life
From which no earthly power appeared to save.

Let Charity and Love and Peace unite
All hearts in bonds of sympathy and love
Join hand in hand, while here to do what’s right
Then you shall share a rich reward above.

Not satisfied! Death snatched the babe away
Then came again, and claimed the mother too;
Ye who believe in Providence now say
What could these four poor weeping Orphans do?

This poem was published by:
W. Hinde, Leicester. J Calvert, Steam Printer, Leicester
Price: A halfpenny each ( ½d )
To be sold for the benefit of the four Orphan Children
(continued overleaf)

Said one, who soon with hurried step appears
We for the parish now must claim their store
While in the workhouse they may dry their tears,
Far from their childhoods much loved cottage door.
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Great “Great” Grandma
Harriet Cook (Martin)
1862-1944 One of the 4
‘Martin’ orphans that
the poem is about

Her grave at
Bucks Hill cemetery

Grand Christmas Get-together
At: Coton Heritage Centre
On: 8th December 2009
Time: 7.30pm, speaker at 8.00pm
Admission: Members £2, Guests £3.00. By ticket only as
numbers are limited – get your tickets at the October or
November Library meetings, or email Kate Keens. Book
early to avoid disappointment!
Bring your own booze (enjoy responsibly if driving), but
Coffee and Mince Pies Free!
Speaker: John Burton on the Bedworth Silk Industry in the
19th Century
20
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PUBLICATIONS
All society publications are available at our meetings, and by post from: Publications Manager, Mr Robert Butler, 16 Dovecote
Close, Solihull, West Midlands B91 2EP Tel 0121 743 8526 Email: publications@nnwfhs.org.uk
Payment with order please, in POUNDS STERLING ONLY. Cheques should be made payable to 'NNWFHS'.
Or visit www.genfair.co.uk where you can purchase most of the items below and pay by credit card. Please note that the
members‘ discount is not available through GenFair and that GenFair may also calculate P&P costs differently to those shown
here.
Members’ Discount & Long Membership Vouchers

P&P

You must declare your membership number on your order. If you wish to redeem your
vouchers you must also give the voucher reference code on your order. You may claim
your discount in addition to using your voucher. P&P Please use the table to calculate
the correct P&P

per
item

Postage discounts

Band

UK

Europe

2nd Airmail
class

Rest of
World
Airmail

Airmail to Europe/ Rest of world only: Please deduct 50p from order total for second
and each subsequent item (on one order to one address). Example: p&p for 3 items
from band B to Europe: 3 x £1.35 - 2 x 50p = £3.05

A

50p

£1.25

£1.75

UK only: Please calculate the p&p for the highest-rated item of your order; then add
50p for second and each subsequent item (on one order to one address) regardless of
the P&P band.

B

80p

£1.35

£2.00

Example: p&p for 4 items being 1 from each postage band: 80p for first item + 50p x 3 =
£2.30

C

80p

£1.50

£2.25

If you choose not to claim a members‟ discount or make a deduction for multiple orders,
the discount will be classed as a donation to our publication funds. Thank you.

D

80p

£1.60

£2.50

ISBN Retail Members’ P&P
978-1- Price
Price
Band
903787 +

ITEM

BOOKLETS
Chilvers Coton Censuses 1684 and 1781 (Surname Index)
Nuneaton Street Directory 1901 (Surname Index)
Bedworth Street Directory 1912/1913
Surname Type Index for Nuneaton Area, By Alan Cook
Discovering Your Roots in and around Nuneaton & North Warwickshire - A Guide for New
Researchers * 1 copy free to new members
Hartshill: Swain Stevens‘ Charitable Gift 1774 - 1850; A list of Recipients
Baptism, Marriage & Burial Records - What is where for the North Warwickshire Church of
England Parishes.
***** NEW 2009 *****
Marriages Series: Transcribed entries from the parish registers
Shustoke, St Cuthbert 1754 - 1837
Witherley, St Peter 1754 - 1837
Burials Series: Transcribed entries from the parish registers indexed by surname
Ansley, Arley, Astley 1813-1837; Caldecote 1813-1901; Stockingford 1824-1837 and
Weddington 1662-1901.
Austrey, Newton Regis, Polesworth, Seckington, Shuttington. 1813-1851
Baddesley Ensor, Baxterley, Grendon, Kingsbury, Merevale. 1813-1837
Bedworth, All Saints. 1813-1837
Burton Hastings, Bulkington and Wolvey. 1813-1837
Chilvers Coton, All Saints. 1813-1851 ***** NEW 2009 UPDATED & EXTENDED *****
Coleshill, Great Packington, Little Packington, Maxstoke & Water Orton. 1813-1837
Curdworth, Lea Marston, Middleton, Nether Whitacre, Over Whitacre, Shustoke and
Wishaw. 1813-1837
Mancetter, St Peter. 1813-1851
Nuneaton, St Nicolas. 1813-1851
COMPUTER CDs
Nuneaton & Bedworth Municipal Cemeteries
The original images from the burial registers for the municipal cemeteries listed below have been
digitised and put on to CD in PDF format. This double CD also contains a surname index to the
Oaston Road cemetery register only. Contents: Oaston Road, Nuneaton Jul 1875-Feb 1940;
Buckshill, Stockingford Dec 1912-Dec 1947; Attleborough Aug 1893-Apr 1946; Coventry Road,
Bedworth 1874-1947
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10-6
17-5
27-4
16-8
26-7

£4.50
£3.50
£2.50
£4.00
£3.00

B
B
A
D
C

£4.00
£3.00

£4.00
£3.00
£2.00
£3.50
*
N/A
£3.50
£2.50

28-1
36-6

30-4
33-5

£3.00
£3.00

£2.50
£2.50

A
A

29-8

£3.50

£3.00

A

20-5
19-9
13-7
18-2
35-9
25-0
23-6

£2.75
£3.00
£2.50
£2.75
£3.50
£3.00
£3.00

£2.25
£2.50
£2.00
£2.25
£3.00
£2.50
£2.50

A
A
A
A
A
A
A

24-3
21-2

£4.50
£5.50

£4.00
£5.00

B
C

22-9

£10

£7.50

B

A
A
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New Members and their interests, and a message from Kate Keens
No

Name

Address (Street)

e-mail

2009-04

Dr Bryony Clare Elliott

103 Corby Road, Weldon Nr Corby, Northamptonshire, NN17 3HU

drstrokebear@unclub.net

2009-05

Mr Peter Wiles

Brooklyn, 14 Park Avenue, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 5DH

2009-06

Mr Darren Mason

24 St Johns, Hinckley, Leicestershire, LE10 1NX

dazmas2006@hotmail.co.uk

2009-07

Mr Malcolm Sharpe

13053 Geoffry Drive, Warren, Michigan 48088-3629 USA

uilleann@att.net

2009-08

Mr Alex W Inglis

1 Westpark, 65 Partickhill Road, Glasgow, Lanarkshire, G11 5AD

awinglis@tiscali.co.uk

2009-09

Mrs Sharon Cooper

845 South Barrow, Yeovil, Somerset, BA22 7LN

cooperhome2@btinternet.com

2009-10

Mrs Diane Linton-Shaw

132 Bath Street, Rugby, Warwickshire, CV21 3JA

lintonshaw@tiscali.co.uk

2009-11

Mrs Sharon Lloyd

10 Gipsy Lane, Nuneaton, Warwickshire, CV11 5SE

2009-13

Mrs Dianne Parish

10 Cottam Drive, Barlborough, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S43 4WS

dianneparish@btinternet.com

2009-14

Mrs H A Miles

3 The Crossings, Burton Old Road East, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9EX

mileshthr@aol.com

2009-15

Mrs Angela Hadley

25 Chaucer Drive, Galley Common, Nuneaton, Warwickshire, CV10 9SB

hadley_a@sky.com

2009-16

Mr Darrel Taylor

2a Craigielands Country Park, Beattock, Dumfriesshire, DG10 9RD

sussan711@btinternet.com

2009-17

Mr Michael Deeming

Stable Cottage, 5 Stretton Court, Watling Street, Hinckley, Leicestershire, LE10 3HZ

mikedee@ukonline.co.uk

No
2009-04
2009-04
2009-05
2009-05
2009-06
2009-06
2009-06
2009-06
2009-08
2009-08
2009-08
2009-08
2009-09
2009-09
2009-09
2009-09
2009-10
2009-10
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-11
2009-13
2009-13
2009-15
2009-15
2009-15
2009-15
2009-16
2009-17
2009-17

Interest
Name
Mayo
Elliott
Lovell
Summers
Pallett
Tooby
Holland
Pallett
Shilton
Harris
Shilton
Shilton
Collins
Beale
Collins
Allen
Linton
Harris
Bradbury
Hollis
Barton
Cooper
Kelsey
McDonagh
Clews
Smith
Ward
Olner
Lloyd
Lloyd
Kelsey
Kelsey
Knight
Collins
Collins
Court
Brain
Ford
Cartter
Taylor
Bostock
Deeming

Parish/ Town
Nuneaton
Bubbenhall
Nuneaton
Nuneaton
Burton
Southam
Atherstone
Cadeby
Atherstone
Sibson
Sibson
Ratcliffe Culey
Shawell
Hinckley
Stockingford
Chilvers Coton
Jamaica
Jamaica
Nuneaton
Ansley / Atherstone
Nuneaton
Bedworth
Any
Nuneaton / Bedworth
Nuneaton
Nuneaton
Nuneaton
Astley
Dudley
Nuneaton
Any
Any
Witherley
Baddesley Ensor
Hurley / Kingsbury
Stratford upon Avon
Stratford upon Avon
Blaenavon
London
Nuneaton
All
All

County
WAR
WAR
WAR
WAR
STS
WAR
WAR
LEI
WAR
LEI
LEI
LEI
LEI
LEI
WAR
WAR

WAR
WAR
WAR
WAR
STS
WAR
WAR
WAR
WAR
WAR
WOR
WAR
WAR
LEI
LEI
WAR
WAR
WAR
WAR
MON
LND
WAR
WAR
WAR

Period
1700-2000
1700-2000
Any
Any
1880+
All
All
All
1750 - 1850
c1830
c1830
1840 - 1867
1790-1850
Pre 1896
1850-1945
Pre 1828
All
All
1800+
1850+
1800+
1800+
1800+
1800+
1821+
1814+
1800+
1850+
1850+
1850+
1800+
1800+
1829+
1770-1900
1800s
1840-1911
1870-1890
1840-1900s
1840-1899
Pre 1915
1600+
1600+
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Membership Renewals
The renewals process for another year is now
nearing completion. I would like to thank existing
members for their continuing support and to
welcome new members. As always, our thanks go
to those members who also gave the Society a
donation towards obtaining new records; we really
appreciate your generosity in these difficult
economic times.
Members were asked to reconsider their surname
interests this year and this has resulted in a
significant number of changes. The new Surname
Interests Listing is due for publication in January;
please do have a look and see if you can connect
with other members. This can often be the way to
break down a brick wall in your research but may
also lead you to snippets of information,
photographs, etc, about your own family. But you
don‘t have to wait until January - do look at the
website where the updated surname interests are
already listed.
All members who have supplied an email address
have now been given log-on details for the
members-only section of the website. We do
appreciate that there will be some members without
email who would like to be able to access the site.
If this applies to you please send a small stamped,
self-addressed envelope to the Membership
Secretary (contact details at the front of this
journal) and we will send you details by return of
post.
Kate Keens
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The North Warwickshire Family and Local History Day
Organised and hosted by Nuneation and North Warwickshire Family History Society

Saturday 24th October 2009 : 10am – 4pm
At Over Whitacre Village Hall (next to the church)
Post code for Sat.Nav. users B46 2NH
Churchwarden, Arthur Callwood, has generously agreed to open St Leonard’s Church 2pm – 4pm

This event will bring together family and local history groups with interest in North
Warwickshire to provide researchers with a thoroughly interesting event to visit.

Take part: members of NNWFHS are invited to bring along their “work in progress” in the form
of a family tree (as long as it is legible don’t worry about it being ‘display quality’)

Period dress encouraged – but not compulsory!

Exhibitors include –
The Baddesley Pit Explosion
Birmingham & Midland SHG
Coleshill Family History Society & Civic Soc
Farming History Project
Kingsbury History Society
Mining memorabilia display
Nuneaton Common (Stockingford) Local History Group
Ancestral Rescue Club
Sutton Coldfield Local History Research Group
Sheepy Magna Local History Group

Admission to the hall - £2

Refreshments available

Come and support your Society. Bring along your tree – you may find some more twigs!
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www.nnwfhs.org.uk

Some North
Warwickshire
Churches
Clockwise from top:
Nether Whitacre, Dordon,
Shuttington and Middleton.
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